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NOTES AND CQMMENTS.

AN

Engli~h paper which finds pleasure in tilting at
the IrIsh people whenever opportunity presents
It~elf has bee~ m,aking merry over the fashion of beginrung letters wIth 'A Chara," ending them with" Mise,
do chara " o~ some ~uch phrase-and writing the body
of the letter ill English. It has other jibes at the Irish
language (which it very .kindly refrains from calling
Erse), but they are so futIle as not to merit consideration. The poin~ about bi-lingual correspondence, howev.e:, . scores a hit. Of course, it is by no means a new
crItICIsm. It has been made by sections of the Irish
press at intervals. The pity is that such an opportunity
should be afforded to any newspaper, especially a crossChannel organ of the type in question.

.

*

*

*

*

T HERE is an eas~ly un~erstood
difference .of opinion
as to the merits of the preamon~st G~dhilgheor~

seI!t practIce which prevaIls so largely in Army and
Government offices of writing letters in English with an
Irish phrase at beginning and end. Some say that even
this trifling indication of the existence of a national
language is to be welcomed; that it is the thin end of
the wedge if .nothing more. The vast majority of Gaels ~
however, dende the custom. .. 1£ a letter is in English"
they sa;' .. let it be wholly in English without any 'of
this flummery window-dressing of Gaelic; the continuance of this practice merely emphasises the parlous
plight of the language at the present moment: let us
have letters wholly in Irish or let us avoid the use of
our native tongue altogether in our correspondence."
Personally, we think it would be more consistent if their
advice was followed, and the use of epistolary Irish
eschewed until the writer was able to indite correspondence without recourse to English.

*

*

*

*

•

*. •

*

O THER pages in this issue chronicle the manifold
activities of the Army during the past fortnight.
In some cases we have had to rely upon exterior sources
for our reports. 'l'his is not as it should be. The Official
Journal of the Irish Army is anxious to do full justice to
all functions in which the troops participate , and it is
entitled to expect, at least, that due notice of such ceremonies will be conveyed to the Editor. In one or two
instances recently the daily press was duly notified, but
.. An t-Oglach " was not. W e can quite under tand
that the authorities concerned had not the remotest idea
of slighting the Army Journal. Probably they thought
the officer in charge of .. An t-Oglach " would be fully
po ted as to forthooming event , and would not require
special notification. Unfortunately the varied activities
of the Army render such a de irable state of affairs practically impo sible of attainment at the moment. We
hop that, in the circumstances, those re ponsible will
see in future that the same courtesy of invitation is
e:x;tended to their own .paper a to the daily pre sand
th kinematograph camera-men.

WE would

also like to make appeal to the O's.C_
B attalions to see that the ale of the Army Journal
j pu hed a it should be in their command. W e quite
realise the diffioulties of B attalion Quartermasters, the

majori~ of whom are very good friends of "An
t-Oglach," but we believe that much more could be done
than is being done at present to increase our circulation. With a view of furthering this object, it is very
desirable that the social and other activities of each
Battalion should be chronicled in the soldiers' own paper,
and we would be glad 'if arrangements were made to see
that such reports are forwarded regularly by some one
in the Battalion. Literary style does not count: if the
dry bones of the news are sent to us with any degree
of promptitude we will see that they are .• fixed up "
for publication in the next issue.
At the same time we would welcome suggestions as
to how the Journal may be improved, and due recognition will be made of any such suggestions which are
adopted.

--_.:+ -

DAN BREEN'S BOOK.
.. My Fight for Irish Freedom" is a book which should be read
by every officer and man in the Army. It is the story of the
author's activities as an officer of the Irish Volunteers and the I.R.A.
from ' 1917 up to the conclusion of peace with the British.
It
cannot be regarded as-nor indeed does it purport to be-a history
of the war of Independence. It is a strictly personal account
of the doings, of one individual during those momentous years-the units he commanded, the men he was brought into contact
with, the engagements he fought in, etc. Yet, be.cause of the fact
- that in great part the life of the author during those years is typical
of what hundreds of other Irishmen-soldiers in the Irish Armywere going through and because of the authority with which he
is entitled to speak in regard to many matters of historical importance
it is a book which every person desirous of studying closely the
political or military history of the Irish "risorgimento" will
require to read.
In this volume we see the gra:dual expansion of the Volunteers'
activities--the first attempts at re-organisation, after the military
defeat of 1916, the secret drillings and lectures ; then the raiding for
arms, and the forestalling of the enemy by a few hours, the increasing
activities of the R.LC. in reply, the occasional ambushes as counterreply, the complete militarisation of the R.LC. as a consequence,
and evacuation of outlying barracks, the wholesale demolition
of these and capture or attempted capture of others, the Tan Terror
w;th it. reprisals and shootings and tortures, and so on until
finally the truce is arranged between British and Irish Forces
as a preliminary to the discussion of peace terms .
In view of the amount of exaggeration and inaccuracies in the
contemporary reports of many of the happenings of those times,
and their cOLisequent uselessness from a bistorical point of view
it is most desirable to have ·authoritative accounts from those
in a position to give us the true facts. We trust that this book
is but a forerunner of others of a similar kind by other leaders.
It would be well if the present Army Authorities took up before
it is too late the question of collecting, preserving and publishing
the military records of those times. If this matter is allowed to
lapse these records will become lost or destroyed and future historians will have to derive their information from biased and
ill-informed sources.
On the whole we must praise the way in which the author has
written his account. We feel that he has made a conscientious
effort to be fair to all parties both to the enemy and to those of
his comrades who differed from him on the Treaty question, though
we think that he hardly gives to Michael Collins as generous a
tribute as the latter's herculean labours for our common country
deserved. Still none of us can so entirely overcome our prejudices
as not to allow them to colour even unconsciously our view of men
and things, and Dan Breen has succeeded in this instance better
than many of us would.
The illustrations are so poor in quality that they detract from
rather then enhance the book. A couple of maps and sketches of
some of the positions described in the book would assist the reader
in following the text.
B. O. B.
.. My Fight for Irish Freedom."
- Dublin.
Price 00.

By Dan Breen.

Talbot Press,
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"CAVALRY AND CYCLISTS."
(By Captaine-Commandant Dugarin, in the "Bulletin BeIge
des Sciences Militaires.")

(Translated by sean P. Healy.)
In the early days of the Great War (1914-18) the efficiency
of modern. firearms to!ally debarred Cavalry urub! from taking
a n! prom.ment part m actual operations their effectiveness
bemg entirely superse4ed by Artillery. Cavalry units, which
up !-o now were particularly useful and effective as shock
mobile forces, had now to adopt fresh tactics and transform
themselves into a mobile fighting column these transformations
being forcibly imposed by the murder~us effects of modern
automatic weapons of war on the open battlefield.
Armed ~th the eXP;6rience gained, Cavalry units are now
b e~ter. eqUiPIled, and. m f~ture will largely be employed in
skirmishes, Side by Side With Infantry CycliBts. The latter
more so to-da.y than in the llast, will be of considerable assist:.
ance in relieving Cavalry divisions in action' but whether in
actual warfare, skirmishes or reconnoitring' the latter will
never-operating alone-be able to satisfacto~ily carry out the
role formerly played by Cavalry units.
The. entry into .action of a large force of Light Infantry
necessitates at all times the services of an efficient reconnoitring
party, endowed with the necessary swiftness and alertness to
get at close quarters with enemy forces.-this in an offensive
battle assur~s success if judic!ously employed and acts as a
c~ouflage m case of retreat m a defensive battle-while in
either encounter they can readily be employed in carrying out
an out-flanking movement or cutting off the retreat of the
enemy. Cavalry units possess the necessary qualifications for
such manoeuvres.
In. an encounter . s~ch as this the main force of Infantry
reqUires .a ~oI1.;DOItrlI:'-g party t~ possess a sufficient supply
and. dommatlOn m ilieJr fire as WIll permit them to carry out
the~ attack successfully. . This dommation i~ a6sured by the
effi~lency of modern carbmes and automatIC weapons with
WhIC~ present-day Cavalry are equipped, and by the rifle and
machme-gun fire of the modern Cyclist Corps.
The experie~ced gained in the war (1914-18) clearly demonstrated wh~t lIDP?rtant roles Infantry Cyclists can accomplish
w.he~ combmed With large forces of Cavalry. Both have their
dlstmct and separate essential faculties as well as weaknesses
well known even before the war, but confirmed without doubt
after ilie campaign.
We now see how su~ssfully Cyclis~ Corps have fought
when grouped together WIth Cavalry umts and under all circumctallces have rendered inestimable ser'vices' but as soon
as they. al."e left ~o their own reIlources, as o~n happens in
reco,rIDOItrmg salhes, evt;n though they can easily recover possessIOn of t~em selyes, m case of ~n encounter with enemy
forces , and Immediately ret~ theIr fire, they can easily be
approached and surrounded If the enemy are in sufficient
numbers , because they are unable to extend or otherwise disengage themselves except by a gradual retreat which is often
murderous. This very frequently renders the 'main attack an
absolute fail~e. Ano~her disadyantage of Infantry Cyclists
bro.ugh.t to light by fmlures durmg the recent canlpaign, and
whIch IS only another corollary to the above is their awkwardness and inability to manoeuvre or move 'any way perfectly
or rapidly over grounds other than the open roads.
Cavalry units alone are endowed with such necessary speediness and mobility of action af! will permit of rapid cross.country sallies and manoo;uvres. T~ey are capa.ble, thanks to
those fundamental qualities, of bemg rushed mto action in
the quickest possible time with guns and automatic weapons
and of being extended over a wide front.
'
. 0l'! .the other hand , Infantry Cyclists, on account of their
inabilIty to move speed~ly over cr08s-country territory will
be debarred from occupylDg s uch vantage elevatiolUl either on
the front or flanks, as will assure them of the' necessary
ground and liberty of manoeuvring. Granted such a. manoeuvre
to be RU<X?8ssful , aided in this exceptional case by a territory
covered With a netwo.rk of roads, even then, Cavalry a'Ssistance
would be necessary lD order to assure the security of their

flanks.

3
In view o.f the above conditions is it not more logical to
employ Cychst Corps by reserving them for the principal action
zones (-that .is to say, the guarding of the main thoroughfares ~d their adjacent vicinity, where their superior marksm3J!1!.hip could be used to greater advantage. It Waf! in such
POSitIOns, as proved by the la~ war, that Cyclist Corps have
rendered the most valuable servICes. It is not, then. a question
of substituting Infantry Cyclists for Cavalry.
Nevertheless, as we have already pointed out a battalion
of Cyclists is quite inadequate for each divisiod of Cavalry.
Th3;t. number must be sufficiently increased as to be be in a
poSitIOn to lend the necessary assistance to Cavalry in action
to ~elieve Cyclist units a]rea~y in action of their heavy burdens;
which becomes overwhelmmg during the course of open
manoeuvres.
~ethe.r on the march, .resting, or in an open engagement,
cyc~lst umts must necessarily be posted in the most vulnerable
pOSitIOns. They form the advanced guard of the division.
When ~ntering into combat they supply the outposts, they are
placed I~ the foremost lines .~d in all strategical positions, so
that their losses and casuahtles must be very severe.
Taking at random the records of a few of our own Cyclist
Corps during the late war, we see that:The 1st Battalion of the Belgian Oarbine Cyclists towards
the middle of September, had already sustained los~s to the
enormous figure of 170 ofucers and men.
The 2nd Battalion of French Chasseur Cyclist during the
same period lost 176 officers and men.
'
The 10th Battalion towards the middle of October had only
120 combatants left; whilst the
5th Battalion was reduced to lit mere skeleton of 88 men.
. These .numbe~s prove l:eyond contradiction the urgent necessity for lDcreaslDg the number of cyclist units to each division
of cavalry, because if cyclists are intended to be maintained
~or tl).e duties above they must necessarily be supplemented by
lDcreases commensurate to the losses we have just quoted.
Eventually commandants of cavalry divisions must be given
sufficient means of sparing these precious auxiliary forces.
This can be affected by reorganisation, and by dividing cyclist
battalions into a number of very efficient groups which will
work in harmony and unison similar to infantry battalions.
This reorganisation into smaller forces will produce the maximum results in efficiency. An increase in these efficient reor:ganised groups of cyclists linked up with the cavalry divisions
Will produce far better results than the organisation of large
forces of cyclists' battalions. I imagine, if this last-mentioned
idea is given serious consideration, it would be unique, from
the point of view of surprise mobile reserves, which are retained at some distance from the firing line and capable of
being rushed immediately and unexpectedly under the cover
and protection of the cavalry into any strategical position.
This, of course, brings us to the point of comparing the
advantages or otherwise of the bicycle versus light railw<\ys
and motor transport for the rapid transportation of infantry
troops which wil1 be the subject of my next article.

CONCLD ION.
In the three principal roles played by cavalry :- reconnai ssanee, holding of frontier outposts and charges, cyclist units
without doubt, render permanent and invaluable assistance:
They reinforce cavalry in the most essential phrases of attack,
and relieve the latter by a service of protection when resting,
in a word, to use the phrase of General Conneau, they constitute the" morceau de resistenoo " -" r esisting factor" of
the army. They are the units which form the great important
pivot during any manoeuvre under whose protection cavalry
and the main body of a division moves along, or carry out a
flanking or protecting manoeuvre.
From these lessons, therefore , learned from actual facts in
the hard school of Campaign, it is to he hoped that in the reorganisation of infantry divis ions into efficient light l:.attalions,
cavalry units will be reduced only in proportion to the incr ease
of the cyclist units.
ufficient cavalry is necessary in order to safeguard and carry
out reconnaissances and crooning the main division going into
action, hut cavalry will always be required if final victory is to
be achieved.
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NAtIONAL CALENDAR FOR SEPTEMBER.
1.-The first number of the" Nation/' revived under the
of Oharles Gavan Duffy, pubhshed 1849.
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edito~ship
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2.-The siege of Drogheda began, 1649.
*
*
*
•
3.-Garret Mol' Fitzgerald, "a mighty made mall," full of
honour and courage," died 1513.
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•

*
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*

*

4•.-:-King )[aelseachlainu )161', " a pillru' of the dignity alld
Ilobllity of the west of tbe world," died at Oro-iuis LochaAininn, 1022.'
'

*

5.-A British force was defeated by the Insurgents at Collooney, 1798.
*
* * *
6. William Kenealy, the" Nation" poet, died at Kilkellny. ,
*
* * *
7.- 'I'he Battle of Ballinamuck was fought, 1798.

*

*

8.-The British were defeated at Drumshambo, 1798.
*
*
* •
9.-Charles O'Brien, Oomte de Thomond who led the Irish
BI·jgade at Fon.tenoy, died at Montpel1ier, 1761.

* *
* *
massacre
* *

* *
• *
at Drogheda
* •

10.-Aodh Ruadh O'Donnell died at Simarcas, 1602.
l1.-'l.'he infamous
12.~The

took place, lH49.

massacre at the Rock of 'OMllel, 1645.

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

•

*

*

•

*

*

*

•

•

*

*

*

*

•

*

•

•

•

*

•

•

13.-Eclmund O'Donovan, the famous Irish traveller and war
correspondent, WM born in Dublin, 1844.
H.-The Northern Chiefs left Ireland, 1607.
15.-The celebrated Fenian newspaper, "The Irish People,"
was suppressed by the British Government, 1865.
16.-Thomas Davis died in Dublin, 1845.
17.-Sa.m Neil,son, the Northern United Irishman, was born,

1761.

18,-The "Manchester rescue" took place, 1867.
19,-Rob&l't Emmet was sentenced to death by IAJl'd JorbUl'Y,
1 03.

• executed
* * at *St. Catherine's ('hurch,
20.-Robert Emmet was
Thomas Street, Dublin, 1 03.
.
21. -Th~

•

*

•

•

famous" Battle of the Diamond" fonght, 179.3 .

•

*

*

•

•

• • •

*

•

22.-Ballina recaptured by th

*Britillb,
•

*

•

1798.

2 3~'rhe
l}anish, under DOli ,JUltn del Agiula, h\l1ded at
Kinsale, 1601.
24. -Bar~holomew

Dublill, 1798.

Teeling was executed at Arbour Hill,

•

•

25.-0'Collllell was elected Lord !fayor of Dublin, 1841.
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•

•

*

•

26.-Negotiations for the capitulation of Limerick openeU,
1691.

• • •
• • •
Thomas FranciR ~Tea.gher

•

27 .-'fhe Confederate Campaign closed, 16.33.

•

28.-Flmith O'Brien,
and Terell~
Relle'" ~lndl:U1u8 were tried at CIon mel Courthouse, 1R-t .

*

•

*

•

•

*

•

*

29.- Dol1ogh O'B"i n executed by ord r of the Ellglisll , 1581.
SA 5c64"O Ulri11R elle :
IlT.-rAoI DR"t"'C Co,mbse6c,

30.-Matthew Tone, broth r of Theobald Wolfe Ton<",
<"x('('uU>tl at Arbour Hill, Dublin, 179R.
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LOSING A ROOKIE.
(By Private V. H. Garabedian, of the American Army.)
Recruiter Bob Deegan folded up his " A" Board.
"Another day, another dollar," he muttered to himself.
Actually, his thoughts were otherwise occupied; for this day
concluded his and the opportunities of all recruiters in the
New York district to capture the" Star Recruiter's Prize."
And Deegan was high man-that is, with the exception of
Murphy-" Blast him!" Murphy, according to the latest
reports, had tied him.
The recruiter cast one long, last look around the square
Iltlar Pennsylvania Station. Not II< prospect in si~t.
"Well, Ie's go, ole board," growled Deegan. 'See you in
the moruin'," he added~ as he tucked the variegated sentinel
in out of rain and wina.
The soldier felt a tug at his sleeve. "Wanna 'nlist. 'S
it too late, boss?"
Deegan turned like a weathervane in a sixty-mile gale:
" Great Je&-hosuphus! Where'd you come from? "
"Jus' got off the train from Phil-I mean Washington.
Wanna go t' Panama," grunted the would-be recruit.
"Hmm. Previous service man? "
" Nope."
Deegan surveyed the speaker. He saw a man of perhaps
twenty-eight years. His clothes were clean and new. Deegan
felt instinctively, however, tha.t new and clean clothes to this
man were the exception and not the rule. His ha.t was clumsy.
His eyes roamed restlessly. There could be no doubt as to
his physical condition.
"He'll pass the exam.~asy,"
thought the recruiter.
"What's your name?" he asked.
" Frank Farrell."
"All right, Farrell; corne along."
" Er-say? Let's stop over at the telegraph office. Wanna
send a wire t' me mother."
At the Postal Telegraph Office, Farrell grabbed a. book of
blanks and retreated to a far corner. Here he embarked on
such a prolonged business of pencil-sucking, scribbling and
blank destruction that Deegan sought solace in the final
edition of the" Evening World." The vicinity of Farrell's
activities soon was obscured by a semblance of light snowfall.
Whatever the item the recruiter chose to beguile the passing minutes, it had more tha·n a usual interest. Deegan read
avidly to the end of a column. He folded the paper and put
it in his pocket. Then he did a. very strange thing. S1:ealthily,
he loosened the tape of one of his leggings-a. few steps and
his "wrap" was trailing.
Finally, Farrell pushed a pencilled blank to the office manager:
" How much? When'll it I};et there? "
"Fifty cents. Get it off nght away," answered the manager, checking the message and tossing it to the man at the
key. "Business is pretty light," he went on. "The operator
will have your message on the wire in a few secondl!. Here's
your change."
Farrell crossed quickly towards the door.
" Ready? " he called to Deegan.
"Sure-Aw Hell! Wait a minute till I rewind this leggin' ,"
cursed the recruiter. As he bent down, the operator's key
began its eccentric clatter."
Two minutes later, Deegan and Farrell stepped away from
the telegraph office and st.'lrted briskly up-town.
" The Recruiting Office is just a coupla blocks over. We
can 1Valk it in no time. D' you think you'll like Panama? "
"Yea, 's gettin' cold around here. Wanna. get South. I
can't stand the cold."
The soldier agreed the cold weather had its disadvantages.
He elaborated on the climate of Panama. the beauties of
Panama, the wonders of that" modern wonder of the world."
Indeed, he grew eloquent and garrulous to a remarkable degree.
"Here we are!" he cried, and bustled the applicant up
a Hight of tone steps, through a corridor and into-the presence of Sergeant O'Rourke, of the New York City Police.
Two patrolmen were st.'lnding in the near corner of the room.
There was a short scuffle as Farrell, with an oath, attempted
escape. It was a very feeble and futile attempt in the face
of s1}ch odds.

7
" Sergeant," began Deegan, "permit me to introduce a
man whom I have every reason in the world to believe is Mr.
John Olnik-lately of Philladelphia. You will find his sidekick, Jacobs, at 118 Locust Street, Philly i he's going under
the monicker of Hadley. 'I'his bird here,' indicating Olnik,
" just filed a wire to him at the Postal Telegraph Office in
Pennsylvania Station reading something like this: 'Enlisting
for Panama. Keep under. Will wire from there. Ship goods.
Then follow.' It's signed' Jack.' "
" Hmph! " smiled Deegan, turning to the wild~yed Olnik,
"I copied Morse code six years with the Signal Corps in
Alaska. That operator at the station sure sends pretty stuff."
Thus were apprehended the engineers of Philadelphia's
latest and greatest hold-up.
"Well," mused Deegan, travelling south on the Seventh
Avenue Subway express-" Well, I lost that rookie and
probably lost the prize, but I'd sure as hell hate to bunk
next to a guy like that."

"TALES ' FROM THE TENTH,"
We are now in Kerry, distributed between Tralee, Killarney,
Kenmare, Cahirciveen and a few other townlands.
The scene as the Battalion crossed the frontier between
Limerick and the" Kingdom" was affec~ing as the" Natives "
in our ranks, ably led by the Battalion Sergeant-Major,
chanted, "I Breathe onoo more my Native Air."
A lot of native 'Air has vanished since we arrived here. (See
G.R.O.62.)

*

*

*

*

*

*

. ~allymullen Barracks would remind. a.l,I0rson who h~d never
VISited Wembley, of that famous exhibItIOn. It conSJBts of a
very high wall, storehouses, a grass plot, a. score of " Rodeo"
horses, some apparently uncivilised " mountainy " sheep, some
"relics of old decency" in the shape of Barracks, a Tennis
Court, and a few places to dodge Fatignes in.

*

•

" An t-Oglach's" artist was slightly in error when he depicted us as preparing for the Horse Show. After our first
night's experience here we think the horses must have been
preparing for us. They visited us in our bunks, "pinched"
the Guard's rations, patronised the Tennis Court, danced a
two-step 'round the huts, and finally held a convention in the
Drill Fleld, where their language about the B.Q.M. and Transport Sergeants would make a. Curragh Drill Instructor weep
teal'S of envy.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Another Officer has fallen a. victim. Lieutenant Portley was
so delighted with the illustration of the "Single" Officers
meeting their doom that nothing could save him. Several other
Officers have been observed to paste up that particular sketch
in their rooms, and the rallying 1I0ng of the chronic . bachelors
in the Officers' Mess is reported to be " Thou are passmg hence,
my Brother."

*

•

Although we heartily agree with the F..ditor that Politics
should be "tal/u" in the Army Journal, we cannot help
mentioning that several New "Army Oaths" were seen to
i sue from the B.Q.M.'s Office recently.

• * •

*

T<Hiay all ranks paraded for High Mass in remembrance of
President Griffith and General Collins. The ceremony was
impressive and the attendance of the general public very large.
The appea.;.ance and discipline of the troops was very favourably commented on. It is a good and wholesome thing to
have the two greatest men in our generation remembered, 60 : " Then here's their memory, may it be
To us a gtliding light."
And on this note we will conClnd for th

preeent.
COOGAN & CO.
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ALL-ARMY SPORTS . WEEK ..
Arrangements by A.A.A. Executive Council- Entries close on Monpay,
September 8th-Appointment of Sub-Committees- Boxing
Proposals Deferred to Next Meeting.
A meeting of the Executive Council of the Army Athletic
Association was held at Portobello Barracks on Monday, Aug.
,2 5th, Major..(}eneral Hogan presiding; other delegates present
being-Major-General Crouin, Rev. T . O'Callaghan (ViceChairman); Rev. S. Piggott and Captain Tuite, Eastern Command; Captain Cannon and , Captain Lenllin, General Headquarters Command; Captain Lohan, Western Command; Commandant Kingston and C.1\J .S. Cunningham, Curragh Command; )Iajor McGrath, Hon. Treasurer; and Captain O'Briain,
A/Sec.
A programme of events, dates and venues for Army 'Week
was submitted to the tandiug Committee; and after going
into the matter some alterations were made, and a Sub-Committee consisting of Major M.cGrath, Captain Hashins and the
A /Sec. was detailed to take over the whole question of the
pl'Ogramme. Sub-Committee was instructed that entries should
close on Mouday, September 8th.
The following ub-"Committees were also appointed:-=-Venus and Prize Rev. T. O'Callaghan, Rev. S. Piggott
and Captain Cannon.
Swimming-Rev. T. O' Callaghan, Commandant M . A.
O'Connor and Sergeant Kennedy.
, Handball-C;aptaiu l\IcII!tyr~ A.M.S.; Captai~ C. Stuart,
.. M.S., and Sergeant-Major u>ok, ch. of MUSIC.
Gotf and Tennis-Commjttee to be formed by membel"!! of
Army Golfiing Society.
FOl' the Band and Gymnastics Contests, it was decided to
invite representatives from the D.l\I.P. , Civic Guard and
Army to a meeting of tanding Committee at G.H.Q. on Saturday, August 30th, at 11 a.m. The A/ Secretary was also in~tructed to invite the Adjutant-Genel"al and G .. 0.(1) i /c
Op61'ations and Training to attend this meeting.
The question of date and venue for proposed Intemational
Boxing Contests wa left over for consideration at meeting
of 'tanding Committee.
A letter was read from the 0.0. 17th Infantry Battalion
con(''el"ning the status of the Battalion. The meeting uecideu
that thi~ Battalion shall 00 considered eligible to compete for
'East-ern Command in all competitions 6.xcept the 1924 AllArmy Hurling and Football Championships.
The question of appointing Boxing Instructors to the different Commands was next considered , the Secretary drawin~
the attention of the Executive Council to the fact that some
good Boxing Instructol"S were amongst the team training at
Portobello Barrack. It was decided to do nothing in the
nmtter until after the proposed Illternational Tournament
during Army Week for which team should 00 got into best
possible conditiou.
It was decided to provisionally re-fix the Hurling Tio between Eastern Command and G.H.Q. Command for Cl"Oke
Park on
turday,
ptember 6th.
After a lengthy di cu ion on tb (Ill tion of stntus of Pte.
T. Barry, Hev, T. O'Collaghan , who occnpied the chair for
thi~ matter, de('ided that the mntter should be dropped, nnd
that Pte. Barry hould continue plo.y ing for th Ea , tern COlllmaud, I\S h bod tnrted the competition with that Command .
The (luestion of Offil'er , ' . . 0 .' a d men undergoing
Cour..e ot the urrogh W8 next con iMred , 011 the application
of the uITagh delego.
; ulld it wa decided thnt in the cns
of the men from other ommolld han ferred to the C\lrragh
for training that tho
m n be con ~ iderOO eligible, if their
r pectiv
mmand had no objection to th ir competing for
the Currog h .
discussioll on Def nee Order No. 49, a it At present
applie , was brought to 0. conclu. ion by th
hairmrul tating
that,he would t ake the matter up with th Adjutallt-Generul.

The A/Secretary was instructed to look ill to the question
of the recent Boxing Tournament at Portobello-Cork Command v. Curragh Command. Gate receipts, minus expenses,
to be divided equally among the Commands concerned.
A vote of condolenoo was passed with the relatives of the
late Colonel S. Quinn, after which the meeting adi.0urned.
REPORT OF MEETING OF STANDING COMMITTEE.
A meeting of the Standing Committee was held at General
Headquartel"S on Saturday, Augu~t 23rd, ltev. T. O'CaJiagh.",n
presiding.
Also present-Mal or-General Cronu!.J Major
i\[cGra,th Rev. A. Piggott and Captain O'Briain, A/tsecretary.
A let~r was read from the 0.0. 17th Infantry Batta.lion
relative to the athletic status of that Battalion. The matter
was referred to the Eecutive Council.
A revised programme of events, dates and venues for .Arm~
Week was drawn up to be recommended to next meetlllg 01
Executive Council.
The present position of Al"\llY Olympic and 'failteann Boxing
'1'e'lIll was considered, and referred to next mooting of the
Executive Council.
THE FORTHCOMING ALL-ARMY WEEK .
'To the Editor ' of "An t-Oglach."
A Cham -August 1923, saw the opening of the Army
Championships. Ex~nding over the period o~ a week, keen
competition was .the .order. Now that 'the . 'econd All-Army
:'\looting dl'aws llIgh It behoves all athletes IIltendll1g to compete to put the finis'hing touches to their training, and "lying
off" for the short period 'twixt this and September the 19th ,
calmly await the sound of the. bell or ,the. crack of the shot
that lets them loose to do 01" dIe III theIr dlffel'ent events.
In the crack events I foresee some brisk perfonnancesj what
with the Curragh and Cork stables, to say nothing of the
string up Rathmines way, there should he some good contests.
ot a few of last year's champions are still ill the Army,
and, in interviews, have stated re their ~itles: ""'e will not
budge an inch." But one can only walt and. see. In the
meantime I would remind the A.A.A.'s CounCIl to look up
an official' trainel' for the rnnnel'S , so that in the near future ,
with King Lugh's blessing, they may victOl"iously ca.rry the
athletic banner of their couutry on foreign fields. - M Ise,
J. J. IlEA.
EASTERN COMMAND v. CURRAGH COMMAND.
'I'be above match wa plaved at the Curragh on Sunday last,
alld re ulted. after a fast gRme, in a rather easy win for the
Ea~tern, on the score : Eastern Command--6 goals 3 pt8.
Curragh Command-Nil.
From the throw-in Eastern started attacking and , "fter
~(>ndin!! over a few wides, a penalty for all infringelllent insid e
the paralellogram was converted '~ y Capt. l\furphy~ who <!pened
the coring with a goal; the same player repeatlllg tbls perrormance 'hortly afterwards. 'I'he Curragh made a few
:>1.ortive rushes after this, and Eastern added two more goals
lind two point to their lead iust before the interval.
On the re tart the Curragh attacked, but were repulsed . and
play was tron ferred to the other end , several wide~ resulting,
until Eastern secured another goal.
ome even play all over
the field wa . n after this, and then Eastern added another
point to their ('redit. A SIlCca ion of frees for some minor
ll1fringement followed , and Eastern sent through another
j!:oal, which was disallowed. Curragh onre more returned to
the lltttlck, and were held lip by their opponents' ba<;ks. Just
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before the end Eastern increased their substantial lead by
netting another goal.
The result was not altogether surprising as the Eastern
Command fielded a very :strong fifteen, which included Capt.
J. Murphy, Lieut. McAllIster, Sergt. P. Doyle) Pte. ~iggins,
and Pte Noonan, all of whom figured promll1ently III last
year's Army Football team which defeated the All-Ireland
champions
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NOTES.

C'astlehar have both a good football team and hurling team,
and are great sportsmen.
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Although disappointed with the result of the foothall match,
they said they would like to see FinneI' meet the "Pick of
the Army," and would back Finner.
They remarked at Ballina that the Fillller crowd were" hot
stuff." I wonder what they meant.

COMMAND FOOTBALL FINAL AT BALLINA.
2nd BATTALION (FINNER CAMP) v. 4th BATTA1.'ION
CASTLEBAR.

Above match was played on Sunday, August 17th the Finner
team travelling down in the early morning.
'
FinneI' lost the toss, and immediately made for the Castlebar
goal, only to be pulled up by the splendid work of the opposing backs . Hughie Doherty and McVeigh both tried shots
which went wide of the mark. It was easy to soo that the
l<'inner team would have to put every ounce of energy into
their play; as Castlebar were out to win at any cost. Putting
a touch or the " Soccer" game into it, they raided the FinneI'
goal, but Whelan and McLoughlin were wide awake, the former
putting the ball well np the field to Hueston, who after a fiue
run passed to LalIan, who scored a goal for l!~inner. Immediately afterwards Williams was awarded a "50," which was
well placed by Oapt. Whelan, who narrowly missed scoring. The
Oa.'Stiebal· men now played excellent football, and were awarded
a " 50," and we saw a good scramble in FinneI' goal-mouth ,
but Oapt. Doherty cleared amidst great ecxitement. After
another "50" to Oastlebar, which was cleared by McDonald,
they again pressed, and O'Hagan scored a ~oal'for them. The
game now being level, the excitement ran high, ana the Finner
backs were given plenty of work to do with a very slippery
ball and ground. Hueston, McDonald and Dempsey were putting in some fine tackles, and the crowd enjoyed the display.
Another "50" to Filll1er, and Whelan placed the ball well,
but the opposing backs cleared. The Castlebar forwards now
gave the j<-'inner goalie a lively time, and he saved ~ome fine
shots.
The short whistle blew with the scores level.
.])'rom the kick-off, things were lively on both sides, each
pressing in turn. Castlebar sent wide for a point, again and
again Fillller middles wel'e -in the" limelight." "50's" were
given to both sides. After fine play by Williams, MoDonald
and Sheeran, Johnnie LalIall scored his second goal for l!1IlUel·.
Houston and McDonald were ill the thick of everything, and
both were" laid out" for a few minutes. Castlebar was now
playing a grand game, but Filmer had got settled down to
their play, and Hughie Doherty cored a point for Finner.
Soon after Wilson, who had had a goal disallowed, made up
for it by adding Finner's third goal , and alma t in the same
bnmth added a point. After a lot of hard work McQuirk
scored a point for Castlebar, and soon afterwards Lieutenant
Galvin added a goal for them. Now only 4 points behind,
Castlebar came with a rush, only to be driven bll{:k by the
fine play of the FinneI' defence.
Both teams gave a fine
ac count of themselves. and it was left t.o Laffan to score a
further point from Martin's pass.
The long whistle went to put an end to a graud game of
Gaelic, with Filmer the winners by 12 points to 7 points .
.Filmer team, having beaten all comer , will now be pretiented with a set of gold medals.
COMMAND HURLING FINAL AT BALLINA.

The Command Hurling Fiual followed immediately afterwards, and Finner, who had to field three of their football
team, were well beaten after 31 hard game by 24. points to 4
points .
FinneI' llave thus to be satisfied with the runners-up medals
-silver with a gold centre.

We were all pleased to see the" Padre" face the weather
to watch the " boys " win.
Hurling is not Finner's shining spot, but they all try their
hand and deserve better luck.
Lieutenant Connery, O'Dwyel' and Sergeant Haran worked
hard to raise a team, when others had failed.
---~:.---

27t1l BATTALION SPORTS AT THE CURRAGH .
The 27th Baualion held their sportS' at Stewart Barracks, Curragh. on 26th
July. The weather was favourable, aod 8 splendid programme of events was
witnessed by a very large and appreciative audience.
The Blindfolded Squad Drill was a novel idea. and caused a sensation. The
Arms Ori1l wits perf~ct. but when it came to H Right-Form T" We1l. I leave
it to your readers' imagination {and sense of humour} to picture the results,
and the amusement caused.
The Wrestling on Horseback and Tilting the Bucket also caused much amusement amongst the large crowd of spectators.
At rhe conc1usion of the sports the prizes were distributed by Major McCabe.
who in 8 brief address warmly congratulated the promoters and competitors on
the success of the fixture.

Commandant Hegarly (O.C.27th). Captain Daly (Adjt. 27th) and the .. riou.

officers of the Battalion worked very hard for the success thaI was attained,
and were worthy of high praise.
A most enjoyable day was brought to a close by a \Vhist Drive in the Sergeants'
Mess. Captain Daly distributed the prizes, and in a brief address thanked those
Dresent for having contributed to the' enjoyment and success of the 27th Battalion 's
Day of Recreation.
Below I give the results of tbe various competitions.

"THE SILENT WATCHER:'
RESULTS.
3 Mile"....- I. Pte. Coughl,n: 2. CpI. O'Connor.
I Mile- I. PIe. Harle: 2. Sgt. McGarr.
Half Mile- I. S~t. Byrne: 2. PIe. Purtill.
440 Yards- I. Pte. Harte: 2. Pte. Griffin.
220 Yards- I. Sgt. Kelly: 2. PIe. Harle .
100 Yards- I. S~t. Kellv' 2. Pte. PurtilI (conRned).
100 Yards- I. Lt. Hogan; 2. Sgt. PurtilI (conRned).
Long Jump- I. Sgt. Kelly. 17-3t: 2. Lt. Duane. 17-2i.
Inter-Coy. Relay- I. Couohlan (C COy.): 2. Conway (A Coy.).
High Jump- I. Pre. Hudson. 4-10; 2. Sgr. Kelly.
Pulling Shot- I. Pre. Mailey. 30-4: 2. Sgt. Kelly. 30.
Pucking Hurley Ball-I. Pre. Kinealy: 2. Pre . Quirke.
Tilting the Bucket- I. Sgt. McGarr and Pte. McDermott.
Place Kicking Football- I. Lt. Staines: 2. S.tt. Malone.
Hurdles. 120 Yards- I. Spr. Kell y : 2. Pre. McDermot!.
Wrestling on Horseback- I. Pte. GORans: 2. Sgt. O'Neill.
EQuipment Race- I. Pte. Hickey: 2. Pte. Buckley.
Tu.-of·War- 1. A COy.
Officers' 100 YardS- I. Capr. O'Meara; 2. Lr. Gray.
Obsracle Race- I. S ... McGarr; 2. Pre. Coughlin .
3-Legged Race- I. O'Neill Ind Malone: 2. Capr. McNicholl Ind Lt. Gray.
Hop. Slep and Jump- I. Pre . Noonan. 35-10: 2. Lr. DUlne. 34-11.
Potato Race- '. Pte. Conway .
Open Relay Race- I, Lt. Coughlin. 25th Ball.; 2. Cpt. Sunderland (Hare Parkl,
Beresford .
Blindfolded Squad Drill- I. No.3 Secr.• B COy. (Sat. Boyle).

MARRIAGE OF COMMANDANT P. COLGAIN .
Comdt. P. Coij!ain, Secretary of the Army Athletic Association . was married on the 20th inst. at Rathmines Church , to
l\I;ss bortt of Thurles. The ceremony was performed by the
Rev . T . O'Callaghan, assisted 1:>3 Rev. Fr. McDonald. Capt.
Liam O'Brien acted as best man . The bridesmaids were Miss
Shortt, ~Iiss CoI.gain and Miss Egan . The wedding breakfast
took place in the Hotel Gerard , Harcourt treat, and subsequently the happy couple left for a tour of Irisp. seaside
resorts.
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THE ARMY IN BEING.
Griffith - Collins' Commemoration at the Cenotaph- Ceremony at
Beal-na-Blath-Review in Collins' Barracks. Dublin- Air Service
Display in Phoenix Park.
The commemoration ceremony at the Griffith-Collins Cenotaph
on Sunday 17th inst., wa$ not favoured with the brilliant
weather which attended the initial ceremony twelve months
earlier. Thill year rrun poured almost continuously from a
sullen sky during the parade, and the Officers, N.C.O.'s and
men were soaked to the skin before they were finally dismissed
on the fifteen acres, Phoenix Park~_ after several hourll of
standing-to and a long march throug,n the Capital.
It is to be questioned, however, if the ceremony did not
gain rather than lose in impressiveness by the weeping skies
and the drab greyness of the 8OOne. And the hos-tility of the
weather served also to bring out some of the best qualities of
the troops engaged-their physical fitness, powers of endurance and indomitable spirits in the face of very trying circumstances. It was also a significant tribute to the position which
the Army holds in the eyes of the people that the entire route
to and from the Cenotaph was thronged with spectators, who
waited for hours in the rain to see the soldiers of Ireland go
marching by.
The troops assembled in the Fifteen Acres, 'aIld were under
the command of Colonel Padraig O'Connor, G.S.O. (1) i/c
Training and Operations, until the arrival of General Eoin
O'Duffy, G.O.C.lt'. Upon the appearance of General O'Duffy,
the General Salute was given, and the Army School of Music
No.1 Band played six bars of the" Soldier's Son'g." The flag
was then uncased and brought to the front, when the General
alute was again given, and the six bars from the" Soldier's
Song" repeated by the band.
The troops moved off sharp to schedule at eleven o'clock,
and presented a smart, soldierly appearance comparable to
those veteran soldiers in older armies.
The General
Officers were mounted, and wore their new red-and-gold
rank insignia for the first time. A very noticeable feature of
the parade was the spick-and-span appeaI'll.Ilce of the artillery,
armoured cars and G.S. waggOnB.
The Order of March was as follows ;Mounted Advance Guard.
No. 1 Brass Band.
Flag and Escort.
General Officer Commanding the Forces with two mounted
Officers (Colonel Dunphy and Captain Harty).
Chief of taff, Adjutant-General and Quartermaster-General.
General Officers Commanding Southern, Eastern and Western
Command.
General Officer Commanding Curragh Training Camp and
Major-General Sean MacMahon.
Two mounted orderlies and one bugler.
Officers' Unit under the Command of Assistant AdjutantGeneral.
.
Pipers' Band.
Battalion from the Eastern Command.
No. 2 Bra s Band.
Two Battalions from the Curragh Training Camp .
Pipers' Band .
One Battalion from the Curragh Training Camp.
Detachment of Militnry Polioe.
Pipers' Band.
Detnchment from the Army ignal Corps.
One Battery of Artillery under the Command of Major P.
.MUlCallY·
Detachments of Transport (four G . . waggons with t~ams).
Detachme nt of Armoured Oar Corps (six whippets).
Detaehment on foot from the Army Medical Service.
Detachment of Ambulances.
R enr Guard . Mounted.
t th e GO-Ug}l Monument, in the Park, 500 memben of the
Civic Guard, in companies of 100, witll their band , fell in
behind the troops, und r CommlUJdant McCarthy, of t he Depot .
The Order of R out WIIS;- lain R oad, Phoenix P ork ; Nor t h
Quaya, O'Connell B ridg , D' Olier t reet, Westland Row ond
Merrion t reat. orne ideo. all to t he erlen t: of the Pnhtlle can

be obtained from the fact that when the Advance Guard
reached Merrion Square the Rearguard was just crossing O'Connell Bridge.
When the head of the Column reached the junction of Clare
Street and Merrion Square, the entire Column waa halted until
after the ceremony at the Cenotaph. The latter consisted of
a fifteen minutes' oration by the President, which commenced
sharp at 12.30, the placing of a wreath by the President 011
behalf of the Nation, the firing of three volleys, and the t3oundin!!) of the" Last Post."
The troops participating in the actual ceremony at the Cenotaph consisted of a. Firing Party (Lieutenant It' arrell, 1
Sergeant 1 Corporal and 12 Privates), 8 Buglers, 8 Drummers
and a Pl~toon (Captain Tui~ 2 Sergeants and 44 other ranks).
All were detailed by the J!Oastern Command. The General
Salute was accorded the President on his arrival.
After the three volleys had been discharged, the troops at
the Cenotaph presented arms, and the buglers sounded the
" Last Post" the effect being greatly enhanced by the throbbing underc'urrent of the drums beating a roll.
.
When the wailing notes of the " Last Post" had dIed away,
the troops who had been standing to at~ntion in the street
without during the ceremony resumed theIr march on the order
of the G.O.C., and proceeded by way of Merrion Street, Grafton
Street Westmoreland Street O'Connelll Street North
Frede;ick Street, Berkeley Ro;;.;]' and the North Circufar Road,
back to the Fifteen Acres,

WHERE COLLINS FELL.
Memorial Cross Unveiled at Beal-na-mBlatb.G.O.C.F.'s Fine Tribute.
The Army paid honour to its dead Chief on Friday, 2~nd
inst the second anniversary of his death, when a beautiful
cro~' erected at Beal-na-Blath, on the spot where he fell, was
unveiled to the memory of General Michael Collins.
General Eoin O'Duffy, General Officer Commanding th~
Forces in the presence of President Cosgrave, Minister for
])efen~ ; many of the relatives of the dead soldier, high
officers of the Army, a Brigade of the Southern Comma.n~,
under General Michael BreI.nan; a company of the CIVIC
-Guard, and a large attendance of the general public, performed the unveiling ceremony, which was attended by full
military pomp a nd circumstance.
Beal-na-Blath (the Valley of the Blossoms), beautiful at any
time, as its name indicates, was singularly colourful that day,
and the solemn ceremony was picturesque in the extreme.
It was shortly 1:efore noon that the serene calm of the place,
emphasised hy a lively stream babbling close by, was broken
by the tramp of the marching men . They had come, a battalion of them from Cork City, and, leaving the train at Crookstown , marched the four miles that separated the railway
st ation from the s.ot where they were to pay their tribute
t o the dead leader.
On the arrival of President Cosgrave and General O'Duffy,
who motored from Dublin, the ceremony began. A guard of
honour was placed at the base of the cross, and a firing party
on a pl atform draped in g reen , white and orange on an elevat ion above it.
The gen3ral salu te was then given, and the Pre~ident,
accompanied by Sea n Collins, hrother of the dead leader ;
General E oin O'Duifv, Father O'Neill and F ather McCarthy
ascended the solid st one platform on which the cross is huilt.
sh ort r eli g ious . er vice was preceded by a second salute.
Arm were r eversed durin g t he Hessing, and after the unve il i ng the firin g p a r t y fired a last volley an d the buglers
sounded t he" L ast P o t."
It WM an imposing and impressive ceremony, and very
tou(,hi ng, as t he offi cers of the Army and Civic Guard and
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CENOTAPH CEREMONIAL (1) The G.O.C.F. <;alutes the ~J('morial. (2) Dipping the Colours passing the Cenotaph.
(3) The two President. (4) The Chief of taff, Adjutant-General and Quartermaster-General po ing Leinster Lawn.
alute. (6) A glimpse of the trnO{1ll all they mlU'Chal past.
[" An t-Oglach" photo.

(5) The Artillery
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officials of the Cork Uumanu -nn-mBa n and Cumann -nauGaedhe al approac hed to place wreaths , two lorry
of
which came from the city, at the foot of the cross. Theloads
simple
iu cription on the monume nt is worded in Irish, and tells
of
~lichae[ Collins's death on the 22nd Angnst,
1922.
At the conelu. ion of General 0' Duffy's oration followin g
l
the unveilin g, the band played the opening stralllS
of the
"Memo ry of the DE'ad." The General Officer subsequ
took the salute a,; the troops marched past at the terminaently
tion
of the proceedi ngs.
The relatives in attendan ce included : -Sean Collins
(brother ), Mi
H. Collins and Mrs. Powell (sister), Mrs.
:enn Collins (sister-in -law) . Lieut. Finian O'Drisco ll, Lieut.
'ean Powell and Messrs. Michael and Padraig Powell (nephews) and several cou8ins.
Amongs t the officers prE' ent were: -Maj.-G eneral
BrenHln, G.O.C. Souther n Comman d; Maj.-Ge neral M.
,
We tern Comman d; Maj.-Ge neral Sean McMaho n, McKeon
Colonel
Liam Haye , who was in (·harge of operatio ns, and Chief
Supt.
McCarth y, under whom the Civic Guard paraded . Senator
Love also attended .

G.O . C.F .'s GLOWING TRIBUTE.
General O'Duffy said they paraded to do honour to the
JlM!mory of their late Comman der-in-C hief. They deeply
mourned the death of General Collins, but they were proud
of
the fact that that great 'oldier died in action while returnin
g
the fire of the attacker s and while wearing the uniform of the
Nationa l Army.
General Collins was a member of the -ational Army.
a boast for the J ri~ h Army to-day! What a boast for What
armies centurie s hence! Many of the soldiers present Irish
had
the privileg e of knowing him personal ly, and all of
them
had been "olunte ers had the honour of serving under who
him

Geuerlll vi w of th

froJU 1916 until the day of the Anglo-h ish '['ruee. He was the
nation's bulwark , the Volunte ers' guiding star.
They all knew or his great work , often under circuUlstance.;
that would have discoura ged the heart of anyone other than
lUan of lron will. They knew of the JUany risks he ran and['
of his lUany deeds of chivalry and glory. General Colins not
only knew his officers in the Volunte ers, but he knew his men.
To any lUan who distingu ished him elf in action he sent
despatch of his personal apprecia tion of his work. Fewa
armies in the world ever loved a general with the love that
the Irish Volunte ers had for General Collins.
When the Trucew ith the British came along,
General C6tlins had many responsi bilities, his first although
concern
was the arming and training of the Yolunte ers. There wa,
hardly a camp in heland that he did not visit, and he had
daily conferen ces with hi officer.. He saw to every detail
and left nothing to chance, lest the war with Britain &hould
be resumed when the Treaty came along.
Althou~h he was Pre ident of the Provi ional
Governm ent
"nd Mimster for Defence he still retained his po~ition on the
Headqu arters Staff and attended every meeting . Again
\"hen the scourge of civil war was let loose on the country,,
he donned the uniform of the Comman der-in-C hief,
from
that moment to the moment of his death he knewand
re t.
Day and night he worked and travelled from one no
area to
another. What a wonderf ul effect the 'e visits had on the
morale of the troops.
Now they stood on a spot made sacred I;.y the blood
General Collins. 1'.et the Army re~olve that they would try , of
as
far as they could. to emulate his great soldierly qualities and
self-sacr ifice wh'en disciplin e might appear to pre sorely UpOl1
them. Let them rememb er that General Collins was the best
disciplin ed man in the G.P.O. in 1916. Later on when he took
control although he encourag ed a spirit of comrade ship
and
goodwi lI, he was neverthe less a strict disciplin arian.

SCllllf at the bl ;8illg of the
lIin '\femoriu l in the Yalley of the Blossom s, County Cork,
on I"riday, 2211d ill t.
[Photog raph by courtesy of the" 1!'reeman 's JournaL "
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HONOU RING H'IS MEMORY .
should ask themselv es how they could hest do honour
to Ius memory. Certaipl y not by l1Ur~ing personal grievanc
or by sayIng or dlSCUSSlUg what he mIght do or might not es
do
under such and such a set of circumst ances. He (General
O'Duffy ) did not know if there was any man to-day who was
more III Genera! Collins's confiden ce than himself and
he
challeng ed contradi ction when he said that he had' as much
right to interpre t what General Collins would do in certain
circums tances as anybody else.
" 'fhe best way to do honour to his memory " concluded General O'Duffy , "is to do tbe work'tb at is
at our hand faithfull y and well; to have respect for
ourselve s and for the uniform s we wear and . to give
unqualIf ied loyalty to the State for whicil be died.
" And. I am ve~y p.1eased to see the esprit de C01'PS
what IS developl llg 111 our Army. Esprit de corps is
nothing more than forgetfu lness of self and love of
unit. Ever~' one of you should feel that you belong to
the best Compan y of the hest Jlattalio n of the Army.
" j should remind you also of devotion to the
mag.
I fear \\"e do not all realise what the Flag lIleans to
us. ' Ve must respect the Flag first and last and all
along the Iille--th at Flag for which General Collins
gave his life-the Flag of the State and the symbol
of a soldier's loyalty.
"1 am glad to see." conclude d General O'Duffy
'~ that the Army is overcom ing all diffi«ulti es. If yo~
follow the noble example of the late Comman der-inChief, you will be true to the tradition s of the armies
that Ireland boasted of for deeds of chivalry and glory
In the days long gone past."
'I'J~ey

Club, up ill the Dublin Mount.'l ins, the outside tUl"Iling point.
It was a. tremend ous race, followed with absorbin g intere6t
by all present. It resulted in a. "neck-a nd-neck
·h.
Three De Havilan d No. 9 machine s were allowed a" fini
minutes start, aud two Bristol Fighters two minutes threefrom
two of the high-pow ered Martins yde Scouts, of a.
repnted speed of 120 m.p.h.
'l'hose-p iloted by Lieuten ant
A. Itussell and Lieuten ant Heron- were expected to be able
to make up the handicap against them, and race in close
together for first plaoe.
The first surprise came with the start of the De Havilrul ds.
Captain W. 1. Hannon, 011 a D.H, 9 shot away like
flash,
and ,,-as up and flying half-a-do zen lengths hefol'e thea othel'
two-pilo ted by Captain Crossley and Comman dant i\1'lione
were off the ground. Captain Hannon led the "field" yall
the wa.y. The Bristols (Lieuten ant DelaJlIen~ and Lieuten ant
Carroll) were not much in the picture. The two" Tinsider s
got well away from scratch, and) climbing high, opelled up "
,~t
once to try to reduce the lead ot the" Nines."
'fuming the Clondalk in Chimney mark) Lieuten ant Hussell
was travellin g at 14.5 miles an hour, and Ius compani on machine
135. Captain HaJ1llon still was far away ill front, making
his
favouri te" D.H ." do wonders .
From the Hell Fire Club to the Wellingt on Monume nt he
was followed at a respecta ble dist.'1.noo by the other"
In a last desperat e effort Captain Crossley made a Nines."
daring

AIR .S ERVICE DISPLAY .

The Anny A~r Seryice, altl~ou.gh but two yea!'s old, gave a
fine acconnt. of Itself III the aVIatlOll tournam ent In the
Phoenix
Park Oil l~nday, 15th inst.
Twe lve machine s came over from Baldonn el Aerodro me to
the tempora ry aviation park, in front of t he Chief Secretar y's
Lodge, and of those eight were nsed in the five events on the
program me and four kept in reserve, The weather in its
recently acquired habit of ignoring the meteorol ogical' instruments. ,~a.s the best that conld be desired. The spectato
rs
\\"el'~ estImate d by s,?me observer s at 20,000, and
tIle congregatIOn of motor vehIcles of all kinds pal'ked in the vicinity
was probably the lm'gest ever seen in I reland.
'1'he spirit alllong the sepctato rs was one of great enthusia
whi.ch develope d into excitem ent at the l~st stages of sm
th~
aenal race. The managem ent of the meeting was first-das
s
thl"Ough?ut. Oolonel C. F. Russell , Corps of Enginee
rs himself a pIlot of repu~, acted as st.'1rter and judge in th~
competitive events.
The program me opened with an exhibitio n of aerial drill and
fonllatio n flying by eight machine s. The evolutio ns now
in
V formatio n. again in pairs, and finally in squadr~n
were
very pretty to watch. The effect was enhance d by a, back-'
I1;I'ound of heavy cumulus white clouds. A brilliant
by Lieuten ant Delamer e after one engine " cut out"recovery
was a
feature.
This display was followed by a competit ion for landing which
was won haJldsom ely from six others by Lieuten ant ' V'. Dela,.
mere 011 an Avro.
The only accident of the day happene d in the conrse
this
event, when au Avro was tilted by a sudden gust ofof wind
on landing. and flung against another machine at rest. The
only damage done was the smashin g of the Avro'll propelle
and the crumplin g of one of the planes of the other machiner
.
The accident necessit ated the cancellin g of a display by
pupils
at Baldonn el.
Captain F. S. Croossley. Comman dant T. J. ~raloney
Baldonn el), and Lientenr ult O. A. Heron, on fast moving (O.C.
31artinsyde . outs, next ga.ve a thrilling exhibitio n of aerobati
cs
executed at a consider able height. Besides the familiar looping the loop. Comman dant Maloney did some fine" rolling,"
and Captain Crossley gave a thrillinl1; vertical spin, cork-scr ewing down at a terI;fi speed until close to the earth.
THE RACE.
The ne.-<t event WM the aerial race for
ven mac11ines
around a triangul ar twenty-m ile course, with the Hell
l<'irc

General Eoin O'Du/fy , G.O.C.F ., taking the salute at the
review in Collins Barrack s, Dublin.
[
next page.
~~~

effol·t to cut him out by a hair-rais ing swoop down to within
only a few yards of the monume nt. Tn this he failed, and
in
doing 60 allowed omman dant ~11110ney to get second past
the
flagpost. Only just behind Captain Hannon Captain Crossl~y
wa.~ third, and Lieutena nt Heron fOlll-th.
Captain Hannon got a great ovation after his fine f at of
airlllans hip. He is the Technici an of the aerod l'Ollle, and
a
flying man with a fine rE'COrd in three of the fighting
during the Great "'al·. He is a County Limerick man, al'eaN
who
before the war wa a. UCce6bful ullIateUI' jockey. His victory
on 15th in ·t. on a slow-mo ving machin i. to be uttribute
d
to highly-sk illed personal "tuning " of his 'iddeley- Puma
ellgine.
The fifth and la t event was a rep"esen tation of
air attack
on a mimic scale. 1;'0)' . evel"all"easons this wa notan
up to expe~
ta.tions, bnt still it went off quite well. As the end of the programme aptain Crossley went up 011 a Scout, and gave
display of trick flying equal to his r putation as a. famous Ace.a
It was splendid , if at times alarming to the crowd over whose
heads he WllS doin~ the most lllllrvellous things , sometim
ollly thirty feet up.
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The Aonach Tailteann medals were handed to the winners
of the different competitions by Major-General Eoin O'Duffy,
G.O.C.F., who was accompanied by his Military Secretary,
Colonel Dunphy.
Among the spectators was Lieutenant .Blakeley of the
AmeriCc'ln Army Air Force, who uutil recently held the world's
record for speed. He told an " Irish 'l'imes" representative
that he was astonished at the skill and resourcefulness of the
Irish airm~n.
"
Another of the spectators was Lieutenant Jack McCulloch,
now recovering from the effects of his crash at Fermoy over
a year ago.

O'Duffy, T. Finn, M. Barry; Lieutenants M. Ledwith, P.
Lambe, W. Murray, Sean McLoughlin, B. McCaul, Quigley,
J\IcCarvill, Lenahan and Bell.
Amongst other distinguished visitors present were :-Chief
Justice and Mrs. Kennedy, An Ceann Comhairle and Mrs.
Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Duggan, Mrs. Brase, Mr. Cahir
Davitt late Judge Advocate-General; Mrs. McNeill, wife of
the Adjutant-General; Mrs. McNeill, mother of the AdjutantGeneral; Miss McNeill Mrs. Sean McKeon! Mrs, D. Hogan
and hel' sister, Miss F lynn; Mrs. E. Carrol, Mrs. W. Scott,
Mrs. Mulcahy.
The Civic Guard was represented by Deputy-Commis.~ ioner
Coogan, Assistant-Commissioner Walsh, and Surgeon Ellis.

QEVIEW BY G.O.C.F. AT COLLINS BAQQACKS.

Rev. J. Pigott, C.F., recited prayers in Irish at the
Cumann na nGaedheal laying of wreaths upon the graves of
President Griffith and General CoUins in Prospect Cemetery,
G1asnevin, on Sunday, 17th inst.

General O'Duffy, General Officer Commanding the Defence
Forces, inspected the. 21st Infantry Battalion, stationed at
Collins Barracks, on Monday, 18th inst.
The battalion was in charge of Commandant Sean Cunningham, with his Adjutant, Captain Cavanagh.
The scene on the square was a most impressive one, the men
going through the manoeuvres with great pl-reision. No. 2
Army Band, under Lieutenant Duff, was in attendance.
President Cosgrave was present, and on arriving in the
square accompanied by Mrs. Cosgrave and his Aides de Camp,
Colonei J. O'Reilly and Captain T. J. Murphy, the" Soldier's
Song" was played . .
Mr. John Devoy, Colonel Walter Scott, C-ommissioner of the
New York Police, witn('ssed the review. Subsequently the
large company was entertained to luucheon by the G.O.C.
and Officers of the Eastern Command.
General O'Duffy was accompanied br the Chief of Staff,
Lieutenant-General Mac1'Iahon; the AdJutant-General, MajorGeneral Hugo MacNeill; and the Quartermaster-General,
Major-General F. Cronin.
OTHERS PRESENT.

Other Officers present were :-General 1fulcahy, MajorGeneral D. Hogan G.O.C., Eastern Command; Major-General
McKeon, G.O,C' I " -estern Com~and; Major-General Sweeney,
G.O.C., Curragh Camp; MaJor-General Brennan , G.O.C.,
Southern Command; Major-General Sean Madlahon, Commandant McNally, Quarte-rmastel', Eastern Command; Colonel
Dunphy, Military Secretarr to the G.O.C.F.; Colonel Felix
McCorley, Colonel J. )-IcGumness, Colonel O'Higgins, DirectorGeneral, A.M. C.; Colonel O'Carroll" Administrative Officer,
E..'\8teru Command; Colonel
nmas ;\Toods, G.H.Q.
There were present--Rev. Fathers Piggott, Trainor and
O'Callaghan,i, Colonel Brase, Army School of Music; ex-:MajorGeneral T . .r;nnis, Mr. P. O'Daly and Mr. J. Leonard.
The battalion in review was in charge of the following
Officers, "pnder Commandant Cunningham :-Captains P.

•• • •
• * • *

Mr. John Devoy described the ceremony at the Cenotaph
to the late Mr. Arthur Griffith and General Collins, as a very
inspiring one. He was, he said, very much impressed by the
march past of the forces of the State. The soldiers were a
fine, sturdy lot of men, and had a real military appearance.
They all appeared to him to be very young, but they marched
like veterans. The Civic Guard had a splendid appearance,
their physique was good, and they marched very smartly. Mr.
Devoy thought that President Cosgrave had made an admirable speech. It was a perfect review of the lives and ideals
of Mr. Griffith and General Collins; and he was strnck by the
very representative character of the attendance.
•

•

•

If.

From Friday, 22nd inst., the name of Micheal Barracks,
Cork, has been changed to Collins Barracks, Cork.

---.:.---

NOVEL GUN NOMENCLATURE.

In the early stages of the American Civil War when Stonewall
J"ackson was appointed to the command of the First Brigade
of the Army of the Shenandoah, a battery of artillery was
attached to the Brigade. Commanded by the Rev. Dr.
Pendleton, the Rector of Lexington, an old West Point
Graduate, who ·was afterwards distinguished as Lee's Chief
of Artillery, and recruited largely from theological colleges,
it soon became peculiarly efficient.
When the battery arrived at Harper's Ferry, it was
quartered in a church, already occupied by a company called
the "Grayson Dare-devils," who, wishing to show their
hospitality, assigned the pulpit to Capt. Pendleton as an
appropriate lodging.
The four guns were at once christened Mathew, Mark, Luke,
find John.

The :March P ast in t he Squar e of Collins Barracks, Dublin, on Monday, 18th inst.
[Etchings by conrtelly of "Irish Independent."
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WHEN NAPOLEON'S TROOPS
LANDED IN MAYO.

calm August evening just one hundred and twenty-six years ago
might have begun a new, and perhops glorious, chapter in the
story of our island home.

About sunset on the evening of AUgWlt 22nd, in the year
of ~race .1798, a few vessels JJ.earing the flag of England at
theIr mam-tops sailed slowly mto the Bay of Killala. The
wakhful English sentries, thinking that the ships bore reinforcements ot their countrymen, gazed at the oncoming vessels
with that bovine stolidity which is a characteristic of their
race. But when those on board began to di'lembark it was
seen that they did not wear the familiar scarlet uniforms.
Whereupon there was much excitement and. not a little confusion among the Yeomen and Fencibles who guarded the little
town of Killala for His Britannic Majesty George III.
The garrison threw themselves into a \'lemblance of fighting
array, tired a few desultory shoUl, and-betook themselves to
safer quarters.
Killala was thus left in the hands of General Jean Joseph
Humbert, of the Army of France, ex-dealer in rabbit skins,
and one of the most remarkable personages in the service of
the Directory.

BALL IN AID OF WOUNDED SOLDIERS'
COMFORTS FUND.

LEADERS OF THE INVADERS.

Humbert's force consisted of just 1,036 officers and men, and
those in the higher ranks were Colonel Charost~ a distingUished soldier "with a plain, good understanaing";
Captain Ponson, a volatile, restless little man enured to the
hardships of many a bitter campaign; and one Captain Baudit
Al Gascon, who stood over six feet in his stockings, and whose
weakness was an unlimited belief in his own prowess.
Among the rank and file were men who had served in the
Rhine campaign, and with that most amazing personage,
Napoleon Bonaparte, in the war in Italy.
The news of the landing of Humbert's little force spread
rapidly, and in a very brief period over 5,000 Irishmen had
joined Humbert's standard.
amon~

THE RACES OF CASTLEBAR.

On the afternoon of the 2mh August Humbert pushed on
towards Ballina1 which he took and garrisoned. On the morning of the following day he appeared before the town of
Castleb~ which was occupied by 6,000 Englillh troops under
General Lake.
The garrison was drawn up in battle formation outside the
town, and as the French advanced they were met with a fierce
discharge of musketry and heavy artillery.
For a moment the gallant little force were obliged to hal~,
but Humbert, giving orders for open formation, they agam
advanced, and this time with BUooe8S.
The defenders of the town were seen to waver, and then,
as a deadly volley was fired by the veterans of Italy and the
Rhine, the whole English force turned and fled wildly fro'.ll
the field. Whole companies were seen to throwaway thell"
arms, and one famous cavalry corps never drew rein ~ntil ~heir
exhausted steeds bore them to the town of Athlone, just Sixtythree miles away.
Wrathful indeed, were the highly-placed officers in Lake'S
army at the despicable conduct of their men, and of course
scapegoats had to be found. The unfortunate Kilke~ny
Militia and the Longford Yeomanry were accused of havmg
started the flight thus exposing the van of t~e defence to
the flank attack delivered by Humbert, but cunously enough
nothing was said of the pusillanimo~s con?uct exhibi~d by the
Frazer Fencibles and ilie manner m which the artIllery surrendered to Saragin's handful of grenadiem was also conveniently forgotten.
PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT SET UP.

A provisional government was set up in Castlebar by
Humbert and a local gentleman, John Moore, of Mooreh all ,
was app~inted President.
Later Humbert marched from
Castlebar throu!!;h Swinford and Colooney, and finally e~coun
tered an overwhelming English force, under Cornwallis, at
Ballinamuck, where he was obliged to surrender on September
9th.
.
f
Thus ended the brief but not inglofloUB progr
0
Napoleon's veterans through th province .of Connacht. If,
as wM originally intended by the 1french ~Irectory, the great
Corsican himself had landed at KiJlala, WIth even the small
force which accompanied Humbert,. history ~t have taken
0. different course, and the campaign thus maugurated that

---.:.--

The concludin~ dance of the series organised by Cumann
Sugradh an Airm in aid of the Wounded Soldiers' Comforts
Fund was held in the Metropole Ballroom, Dublin, on Monday,
18th inst., and proved the most brilliant of the series. For
this occasion. the tickets were one guinea each, and about 400
were present, the function easily ranking as one of the most
notable of recent social events in the Irish capital.
Dancing started at 10 p.m., to the music of Mr. Grattan
Kelly's Orchestra, and was continued until 4 a.m. Supper
was served in the restaurant at midnight. The ballroom was
gaily decorated for the occrusion.
The Governor-General was present with Mrs. Joseph Healy,
and the President and Mrs. Cosgrave also attended. Others
present included-Colonel O'Reilly, A.D.C.; Mr. Doyle, Colonel
O'Higgins, Director, Medical Services; Colonel and Mrs.
Morkan, Colonel and Mrs. O'Connell, General and Mrs.
Mulcahy, Mr. John Devoy, Major-General and Mrs. Hugo
McNeill, Colonel D. Reynolds, Rev. Father Ryan, Mrs. Reddin,
Dr. Kerry Reddin, lUr. Kenneth Reddin, D.J.; Mr. Norman
Reddin Senator ~Irs. Wyse Power, Sir Thomas Callan Macardle, Mr. Cahir Dayitt, Captain and Mrs. Gunn, Mr. Frank
Flanagan, General Eoin O'Duffy, Commissioner Coogan, Chief
Justice and iU rs. Kennedy, :Mr. Travers, Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Dalton, Captain Louis Moran Mr. J. J. Walsh Minister
of Posts and Telegraphs; Sir Simon and Lady Maddock, Mr.
John O'Byrne the Attorney-General, and Mrs. O'Byrne, MajorGeneral Sean ~fcKeon, Mr. P~ O'Maille, T.D.; Mr. Sean Milroy,
T.D.; Captain John Donovan, Commandant and _frs.
McOarthy, Surgeon and Mrs. Meade, Dr. and Mrs. McLavert;r,
Lieutenant Moore, lUrs. O'Shaughnessy and Miss O'Shaughnessy, Miss May Cosgrave, Miss Joan Burke, Count and
Countess von Goertz, Marquis and Marchioness McSwiney,
Miss Meenan, New York; Mr. Meenan, Colonel Walter Scott,
New York; Major-General Swiney, Miss Violet Pearson.

THE

METROPOLE
RESTAURANT AND CINEMA,
Lower O'Connell Street, Dublin.
~

THE CINEMA THEATRE
is beautifully decorated and has justly been described as the last word in comfort and elegance.
Constant change of programme, showing all the
newest screen triumphs. Open daily 2 to 10.30
p.m. Open on Sundays 2.30 to 6.30 and 8.30 to
10.30 p.m.
Admission, 1/3, 2/4.

~

THE RESTAURANT
is open daily from 11 a.m. to 9.30 . p.m.
Fully licensed, and all ~ines, ,piri~ and ~rs
supplied at popular prices. SpaciOUS Dmmg
Rooms, Grill Room, Smoking Room and Lounges.
Delightful and moderate a la carte service.
Table d'H6te Luncheon (3 Courses) daily, 1 to
3 p.m.-2s. 6d.
Afternoon Tens a Speciality.
Orchestral Music throughout the day. Luncheons, Dinners, and other functions arranged
on application to the Manager.
(Telephone: Dublin 3219).

SUPERB BALLROOM
Capable of accommodating 500 Dancers.
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GOLF.
ARMY'S V I CTORY OVER THE IRISH PRESS C.S.

Since the inaugumtion of the Army Golfing Society the
sporting members of the Irish Press. have boon keen on trying
conclusions with the soldiers. 'i'he members of the A.G.S.
were not less keen on meeting LP .G.S., and, after two disappointments, the fixture materialised at Hermitage 011 Wednesday, 20th inst. .The Press had to play without the services
of one of their most useful members-Mr. J. P. Roouey their
sporting Hon. Sec.; but this was more than couuterbalanced
by the absence on the Army side of Major DOll. Carroll, our
champion.
Golfers who know Hermitage well seldom remember the
course to 11ave been more unfavoUl'able to good golf. Never·
theless the performances were spleudid all round; and our
friend , Commandant Hugh Byr.n e, created no small sensation
by beating the Press crack, 1\1"1'. Bob Arnott, by 8 and 7, with
a, gross 73. Colonel 'rom Higgius, on this his first outing,
disposed of his opponent by the respectable mm'gin of 4 and 3. '
To anyone interested .in the development of Army sport the
progress of 'OUI' golfers, never more manifest tlJan in tlJis
match, is highly gratifying.
Wednesday's results left the A.G .S. winners by 1 matches.
Our thanks are due to the membel's of Hermitage fOI' their
COlllWSY and hospitality.
RESULTS.

Army .

Press.
1
1
1

Lieut. Cl'Owley
Comdt. H. Byrne
Capt. Brennan.
JJieut. Whelan
Comdt.. O'Connor
Lieut. 'Walters
bieut. Delamere
Capt . .Martin
Col. T. Higgins
Ca.p t. Stapleton
Lieut. · Oarroll

Capt. Arnott
R. Arnott
J. Y. Mahony
i
Capt. 'I'rench
U
W. Cruikshank
1
W. Frith
OW. Fitzsimons
1
J. J. Rice
1
H. Curran
O .K. Guinan
1 T. ~fc" eeney
Total, 7i

o
o
o
~

1

o
o

1

o

1

knocking around during !L11Y of the week-ends this year.-Ed.,
" An t-Ogl'ach.")
~
..
At any rate, the boys who went up from here to take part
in the Collins-Griffith Cenotaph ceremony did not think the
Dublin weather was much of an improvement on the kind that
is served out to us on the Curragh . The sUl'prising thing is
that 50 per cent. of them had not to report sick on the following
M ouda.y. But it cheered them up immensely to read the nice
things that were said n.bout their fine soldierly appea.rance,
etc., etc.
.
'LIAM .

A VERY LITERAL INTERPRETATION OF ORDERS.
In Stonewall Jackson's march from the Shenandoah valley to
Richmond (June 1862) every precaution was taken to keep the
movement secret.
The men were forbidden to ask the names
of the villages through which ' they passed; and it was ordered
that to all questions they should make the one answer: .. I don't
know."
.. This was just as much license as the men wanted" says an
eye-witness " and they forthwith knew nothing of the past, present
or future."
An 'amusing incident, it is said, grew out of this order. ' One
of General Hood's Texans left the ranks on the march, and was
climbing a fence to go to a cherry-tree near at hand, when Jackson
rode by and saw him.
.. Where are you going!" asked the General.
.. I don't know" replied the soldier.
" To what command do you belong."
.. I don't know."
.. Well, what 'State are you from?"
.. I don't know."
"What is the meaning of all this? " asked Jackson of another.
.. Well," was the reply, .. old Stonewall and Geueral Hood
gave orders yesterday that we were not to know anything until
after . the next fight."
Jackson laughed and rode on.

o
Total 3-t

'I

CURRAGH NOTES.
. "If Winter Comes~' (some people say tha.t, like the POOl',
It has ~n always WIth us tillS year) that .Dramatic Society
of our m,\y erupt. Keen patrons of the drama--and othersare a king when the knights of the sock and buskin areo going
to open their season , bIlt so far there has boon no definite
answer. Are the The pians 011 a " Sick Report" 01' has the
Actor' Association intervened? If ihey will only let us know
when' the show is going to start, "An t-Oglach" will be
delighted to give them a free advertisement for the heartening
of all the anxious quenats before-mentioned.

•

*

•

•

•

"Is an old but very wise maxim.
It appl ies especially to each

indlNidual life.
Death may come by street or railway accident,
by short illness, but whatever happens, you
can lSafegnul'd yourself a.ud your dependents by
effecting

01'

A Life Insurance Policy
with us.

•

• wimming Parades :lre now in full swing here. That Club
at O.H.Q. mny think it is the cat' pyjama, but if it eveT
lneet.~ onr lIatntocy xperts (Bob each wny 011 tha.t phrase) it
will realise that aU the star turns are not confined to its ra.nks.
'W e should haVE< n shot at . ome of the water events in the
All-Army Week programme. ju t to show what we can do.
• ome of our lad are certninly shaping very well at present.

*

Safety First

•

Th principal subject of deha.te at the Crunp jn. t now is
f( HaR
a spedal variety of wenther boou provided for th('
<;'11 rrnj!ll?" There is I. story of a . rg n.nt-Mo.jor who sec\II'e<l
a \\' eek-end' !('/"'e and pro<'eeded to pend it (Ilnd a· fE<\\" Pie<'('s
of Eight) in t he Capital. When It left the Cl.Irragh, it wns
r'lining as usual : wIlen he returned, it wa rniuing as usualif not. more so. It had beell raining without n pause during
the interval . 'But he declared thnt the weather ill Dublin
during thnt wee-k-eud hod bOOn ide....Jly summerlike.
(We s hould like to know when thnt week-end 's leave occurred.
obody here- . haR not iced any llggres ively ummer/ike weather

!)

Write or call for
Pl'OspeCtus to-day

Agents throughout
the countl·Y.

New Ireland Assurance Society
NEW IRELAND ASSURANCE
BUILDINGS,

12 DAWSON ST., DUBLIN .
M. W. O'REILLY,
Geneml Manager IlJld Secretary.

1\
Il

I

NOTE CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

(JJ)

fj
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MILITARY REFORMS OF THE
SPANISH DIRECTORY.
By its Recruitm ent Law of March 29th of the present
the Governm ent of General Primo de Rivera has made a year,
very
importan t step in advance. Before this law was enacted the Spanish
system of recruitin g was antiquat ed, partial, and ineffectiv '
e.
" Buying- out" was a common occurren ce; political
frequent ly enabled a man who was nominall y liable to"pull"
evade
m ilitary service. The long-con tinued applicati on of this system
(?)
resulted in the Army finally consistin g of only the least desirable
stamp of men; good~r even middling -N.C.O. 's could not
be
forthcom ing; officers became discourag ed and slack by reason
of the bad material they had to train; and altogethe r the Spanish
reverses in Morocco were only what might have been expected
.
The Director y's reformin g law establish es the principle
of
universa l service, thus bringing Spain into line with the other
countries of Europe. The period of service is nominall y 2 years,
but the soldier spends actually only 18 or 20 months with
the
colours. There are no exemptio ns of fit men, but in certain cases
the service may be reduced to 9 months. For this educatio
and other condition s must be fulfilled, and the soldier must nal
through a course fitting him to be a Reserve N.C.O. If go
he
wishes to become a Reserve Officer he must come up again
for
a special course of 2 months.
The biggest advantag e Spain will derive from the new scheme
will be the strengthe ning of the Reserve, which hitherto has
been
hardly a reality at all, and certainly not an effective addition
to the country' s armed strength . Of course the building up
of an
Army Reserve is a slow business, and we must not expect the mere
passing of this law-whi ch, indeed, only becomes operativ
e
year-to material ly affect the war in Morocco, for example . next
this law the Director y is rather building for the future; but In
may fairly hazard the opinion that once the law is fairly we
in
operatio n there will be no more" regrettab le incidents ."
.
The strictest applicati on of the law would give a standing
army of 250,000; but it is probable that in practice a figure
like
220,000 will be the true one.
In Spain 100,000 men annually
reach military age, and the Spaniard when well trained and
led,
as his--and our-mil itary history proves, is as good a soldier
as any in Europe. Suppose the law to be in applicati on say
years; the reserve should then number anything from half 10
to
three-qu arters of a million men; plus the continge nt with
the
colours at the time.
In short, by that time, granted even
reasonab le luck, Spain should be well up in the second rank
of
military powers.
Such a continge ncy would material ly alter strategic condition
s
generally .
Spain possesses a comman ding military situation ,
and is intrinsic ally a very strong country -with only one
land
frontier, and that an exceptio nally strong one. A strong Spain
can open or close the Mediterr anean, for under modern condition
Gibralta r has no real value as a fortress. Even heavy field gunss
nowaday s can fire into the harbour from the hills on the Algeciras
side of the Bay. The forts, of course, are strong in themselv
but they are useless because there would be nothing for them es,
protect. Shipping , whether naval or mercanti le, would have to
to
go somewhe re where it could remain afloat.
To Irishmen it is of interest to know that O'Donne ll,
Tetuan. is one of the Director y now occupied with the Duke of
reforms in Spain. Indeed, he is, after General Primo de military
Rivera,
one of the principal s, being Military Governo r of Madrid.

KILKEN NY CORPOR ATION 'S TRIBUT E TO
SOLDIE R 'S BRAVE RY.
Kilkenn y Corpora tion ha~c expreS!.ed appreria tion of
the courageo u. ('onliurt of 'ergeant 'pillane,
ational
Army, and of }Jr. George "t~ndillg. who plunged into
Nore and, at great risk. tried to rescue Patrick Dalton. the
had jumped into the river from John's Bridge and \\"ho
was
drowned . The Corpora tion direrted the attention of th Hoynl
Humane ociety :l1Id Cllrllegie Hero Fund to the mntter.

G.H.Q. CHESS CLUB.

A m~tillg of the G.H.Q. Chess Club was held on the evening
of Tuesday , 12th inst., Colonel P. O'Conno r presidin g.
After some discussio n it was decided to make an effort to
establish the Club 011 a. proper basis, and, with this object
in view, the Commit tee were instructe d to canvass the staffs
in C.R.O. in order to secure :uldition s to the roll of membel·s
.
It was further decided to make
the entrance fee five hillings, and
if po sible to purchase '" certain
number of boards which were to
be had cheaply, the 'l'lIiltelllll1
Ohess
Commit tee
having
no
further use for same. (This purchase haB since beeu effected. )
Intendin g
membel's are l'{'quested to hand their names and
subscrip tions as emly as possible
to the Hon. Sec., Captain J. E.
Nolan, with a view to- facilitat ing
the Commit tee in making arrangements for the Club Toumey .
TIle following Commit tee wa.
elected at the meetin g:Comman dant Cotter.
Presiden~Col.
P. O'Conuo r;
}fatch Oaptllin -Comdt.
Commit tee--Com mandant Guilfoyl e, Captain .J. J. Cotter;
Bnrke.
Lieutena nt Sean O'CorulO r; Seoerta ry-Capt ain J. E. Nolan.
'.rhe Presiden t, on behalf of the Club, warmly congratu lated
Comman dant Cotter on winning the }finor Trophy in tlle Tailteaml Chess Tournam ent.
Comman dant Cotter, in reply, said he WIIS very glad
have
won the Trophy -not so much for himself ns for thetoAmlY
to which they nil owed tbeir allegianc e.

STONEWALL JACKSON' S ECONOMY OF SPEECH.
An anecdote told by one of his brigadier s illustrate s Stonewa
Jackson' s reluctanc e to say more than necessary . Previous to ll
his
m:lrch to Richmon d (June 1862) this officer met Jackson riding
through Stauntin .
.. Colonel," said the General, .. ha\'e you received the order ?
"
.. No, Sir."
"Want you to march."
"When sir?"
"Now.':
.
"Which way? "
" Get in the cars--go with Lawton. "
" How must I send my train and the hatter}, ? "
"By the Road."
"Well, General I hate to a~k question s but it is impossib
to send my wagons off without knowing which road to send them le
."
.. Oh "-laugh ing-" send them uy the road the others go."
SECOND EDITIO N IN THE P RESS .
The Inner Secrets of the Irish Campaig n Revealed for the
First Time.

MY FIGH T FOR IRISH FREE DOM .
BY DAN BREEN , T.D.
For whose arrest a reward .of £10, 000 ,¥as offered.
Witlt introduc tion hy .Joseph ~f'Garrity , Philndel phin .
This boo~,/.!ives t~le true rellSOllfi fot· the failnre of til e" "Blllck
and Tnn
camplllg n ,lOd the I> rets of the sucreSR of lh e hi'h
Arl~y . It is full of thrilliJlI( adventu res , includin g
the
:It Knocklo ng. th mllny attempt s to rapture Lord Frell(' resclle
h the
kidnapp ing of (leJlel'al LuCUl. the midnij.th t battle at n;'\IIll('ondrn. the attacks on tit R.I.C. Barrack s, el<'. , e tl' .
With 12 Full Page Illustrat ions. P rice 5/- Net . By Post 5
/ 4.

Dublin: Tbe Talbot Press, Ltd., 85b Talbot Street.
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OFFICIAL NEWS.
GQATUITIES ON DISCHAQGE.
Defence Order No. 54 issued under date. July 23rd. reads .as follows: .. .
1. Defence Order No. 20 applied specificallv to the period of demoblhsatl?D
only. That period, except in the cases of 8 small number of men ten:- porarlly
retained at the old rates of pay I terminated on the 31st March, 1924. ~tnce that
date, with the exceptions referred to. the grant of 28 days' furlough With pay of
rank, ration allowance and dependent's allowaDce, where such was payable.
ceased to be made to soldiers about to be disch.fled.
2. Soldiers who re-attested for service under the new rates of pay and <;ondilions laid down in Defence Order No. 30 were granted, on such fe-attestanon,
either 14 days' furlough with pay a. the old fateS, ration allowance and dependent's
allowance. where issuable. or a bounty of ~3. In the cases of these soldiers who
are discharged after the 31st March. 1924. on termination of engagements,
arntuities amounting to 14 days' ordinary pay of rank. ration alloW'anc~ auG.,
where admissable. marriage aHowanee shall be issued.
3. Soldiers discharged (or any of the following reasons 5hall not be given
gratuities authorised in the preceding paragraph:(a) Ignominy.
(b) Inefficiency.
(c) Free discharge for private reasons.
-t. AU cases in which it is not clear whether gratu itiea are issuable shall be
lubmitted through the usual channels to the Chief Pay and Accounts Officer.
RATION ALLOWANCE: IIIARRIED OFFICERS.
Defence Order No. 55 issued under date, 8th August, reads as fonows : 1. As from the 1st August, 1924, and until further notice. married Officers
living in quarters not provided .t public expense shaH be exempt from the application of the principle laid down in paragraph 5 of Defence Order No. 40 to the
errect that all Officers attached to a Barracks should use the Officers' Mess therein . Such married Officers. whose names are not on the strength of Messes
aDd for whom rations are Dot drawn, shan be en titled to ratjon allowaDce at the
rate of 2&. per day. In respect of their cases Defence Order No. 52 is hereby
amended accordingly.
2. The .nowance will be claimed in arrear at the end of each month on Form
A.F. 310. which should be forwarded to the Olllcer i / c Pay and Accounts Sub·
Department. Quartermaster General's Department (Officers'
Pay Section),
Portobello Barracks. Dublin. in titne 10 reach him not later tban the third day
of the followin, month.

AN INCIDENT OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR.

After the Battle of McDowell ( th 1\1ay, 1862), during StonewaH Jackson's march to ~fount Solon, some companies of the
27th Virginia, who had volunteered for twelve months, and
wh06e time had expired, demanded their discharge. On this
being refused, as the Conscription Act was now ill force l they
threw down their arms, and refused to serve another day.
Colonel Grig hy referred to the Gene1·al ( tonewaH Jackson)
for instructions. Jackson's faoo, when the circumstan0e6 were
explained, set hard as flint.
"Why," he said, "does Colonel Grigsby refer to me to
learn how to deal with mutineers? He hould shoot them
where they stand."
The rest of the regiment was ordered to parade with loaded
muskets; the insubordinate companiee were offered the choice
of instant death or instant submission; the men knew their
commander, and at once surr ndered.
"This," say Dabney, "wa the la t attempt at organised
disobedience in the VaHey Army."-Coionel C. P. R. Hende ....
son's" Stonewall .lackson."
- - -( - -

THE BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT.

To tlle Editor of "An t-Ogl h."
ir, -In your i ue of 16th in t. T read with inter . t a
N!ad r's )"('mnrk on the ahov subje<'t.
s au old Fianna
member I know a littl ahol,lt th vaIn of an organization
uch a thi, . During th ~riod una to HH6 the Fianna
trained and ofli red tIle "oluntoors ,nth di~tindion· alld
th ir ctivity during the Illtt r period of th British regim
id of th English I\uthoriti ..
n
wa a thorn in til
wonld, in my e. timotiOll,
orgtlJlization run on national lin
be a valull bl II t t{) tb
and til Coulltr in g 11 raJ.
to Furth r tlli obj t.
I would gladly off r my
J.
HIN,
Lilta
Coy. 2nd Bn. Fianna.
No.7 Brip:ad Area. H dquarlers,
POrWbello Barracks, 19-8-'24.

CODIISION TIM STAT-SHEIRBIDS.

OPEN COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION
FOR

Officers (Male) in Customs and Excise.
An open competitive examination for not less than 40 posts will
be held on Thursday, 23rd October. 1924. and following days. One
half of the posts wilt be reserved for Army and ex·Army candidates.
SUBJECTS: OBLIGATORY: Gaedhilg.
Essay, lIIathematics.
General Knowledge.
OPTIONAL: FIVE only of the following: Gaedhilg. Irish History,
Celtic Archaeology, National Economi.cs, Latin. Greek, French,
German, English Literature, Mathematics. Mathe!Ylatical Physics,
Chemistry,
Modern
History,
Political
Experime ntal
Physics,
Economy. Policics, Constitutional Law and Constitutional History.
Education, Commerce. Accountancy.
STANDARD: In OBLIGATORY subjects, Senior Grade Pass. In
OPTIONAL subjects, University Pass Degree.
LIMITS OF AGE: 19·23 on 1st October, with extension of age
for Army Candidates and established Civil Servants.
SALARY: £,"120·£,"10·£,"250 plus bonus, with prospects of promo·
tion by merit.
LATEST DATE FOR ENTRY: 20th September proximo.
Regulations and Syl1abus to be had from:AN RONAlDHE,
33 Faithche Sdophiin,
Baile Atha Cliath.

EXAMINATION PAPERS PUBLISHED.
Price.
3s. 6d.

Postage.

ltd.
ltd.

Customs and Excise. August. 1923

~or~ti~yg s::~~~~~:s (i~~ft~J'econ:~;~tion). No~·:.
Writ1~:3 Assistants (Open Competition), Dece;;'~

3s. Od.

lid.

30. Od.
Ud.
ber. 1923
3s. 6d.
D.M.P. Literary Examination, January. 1924... 3s. 6d.
ltd.
3d.
Customs and Excise Examination. Spring. 1924 3s. 6d.
The above may be purchased through any Bookseller or direct
from Messrs. Eason and Son, 40-41 Lower O'Connell St., Dublin.

G7537

W.H.Co.

Th.e Better Spirit

INIREL1\WD

More than 25 years ago Pratt's was first
offered to Irish Motorists. To-day its sales are
greater than those of any other motOl" spirit.
Motorists have found for themselves that it is
indeed the better spirit.
Running on Pratt's they get more miles per
gaHon , a smooth-running engine.J less clogging of
carburettor, less wear on cylinders and pistons.

IRISH·AMERICAN OIL C9l!~

52 UP~ O·CONNELL STREET,
DUBLI N.

1

~atU

PERFECTION SPIRIT.
Obtainable Evetywnere

August 30, 1924.
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Our Information Bureau.
When in doubt write to AN T· OOLACH.
BUT
Be brief.
Writ e on one .ide of the paper only.
Do not expect a reply by Post.
Send your fuZZ name and address.
Remember that> anonymous letters are ignored.

; Take Care of the PenGe ;
~ TH E

Secret of acquiring wealth is to begin looking
after your small sums. There is always a
temptation to neglect them or to spend them thoughtlessly.
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IN FIVE YEARS

Discharge Papers.
. Vol. Murray (Island Bridge).-Your case is receiving attentIon.
Unemployment.
" P·9·.M·" (Finner) .-(l) The matter is receivin~ attention.
(~) If Injured or wounded III service, make applica.tIOn for pen_
8Ion to Secretary, Army Pension Department 34 Molesworth
Street, Dublin.
'
" Worried". Dundalk.-q) No vacancies for civilians. (2)
)fake applIcatIOn for penSIon to Secretary, Army Pensions
Department, 34 Molesworth Street, Dublin. (3) For civilian
employment apply to Officer iJc Re-settlement Branch, Department of Industry and Commerce, Lord Edward Street, Dublin.
Back Pay.
'~ Soldier" (Athlone).-You can claim arrears of pay from
ChIef Pay and Accounts Officer through your O.C. Claim will
be dealt with by Arrears of Pay Adjudication Committee.
Mrs. E. Morgan, 2 Charlemont Place, Dublill.-Yes, on application to Officer i/c Accounting, General Headqcarters, P arkgate Street.

small amounts which you may thus carelessly
fritter away may be used to produce more
money for your future needs. It is well worth your
while to look after them.
SEE what can be done by investing these small 6umF
in Savings Certificates

-

:

Purchase price, 15/8; value after 5 years, '1.0 / -.
Buy regularly from any Bank or Money Order Post
Office, or through a Savings Association l which enables
its members to purchase Certificates oy instalments
and on advantageous terms.
For full particulars apply (no stamp required) to
THE CENTRAL SAVINGS COMMITTEE,
83 Dawson Street, Dublin.

Invention.
Vol. J. O'Carroll (Athlone).-Your letter has been passed
on to the Department that is already dealing with -the matter,
and we expect you will have been communicated with before
this issue is published.

Laundry.
Vol. J. Heaton (Limerick).-The sum of 9d. per week is
deducted from every N.C.O. and man in the Army for laundry
and haircutting, as Jaid down in G.R.O. 43 (Par. 232), the
terms of which crumot be departed from.

THOMPSON'S
MILITAQY TAILOQS

OFFICERS' VALISES to clear
at Cost 40/ 8

WESTMORELAND

STREET.

Reduced.
Corporal T. Hughes (Belmullet).-An N.D.O. cannot be reduced in the manner as outlined by you. Write to the Adjutant-General stating your Army number and full particulars,
and he will take the ma.tter up.

'Unfit.
P. Mullins (Bangor, Err· ).-You cAnnot now be treated in
-a. military hospital.
If you are a. member of a recognised
ociety you should receive medical treatment under tb Nalional
Health Insurance Act.
t.eave.
" John Thomas" (Curragh).-The Officer i/c of Admini tration and Personnel has no record of the fourteen da.y being
:granted to you. You should take the matter up with your O.C.

=
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W.H.Co.
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Reduced.
" Worried" (Curragh) .-Your case is being investigated.
Discharge.
" Interested" (Dublin) .-If you are a. member of a recognised society you should receive medical treatment.
J . )lcDonnell (Curragh).-Without the sanction and recommendation of your O.C. nothing can be done.

.-

6d . per week becomes
£7 1 6
1/, , £14 4 6
2{- "
, , £ 2 8 11 6
2/6
£36 2 5
3/£43 7 3
4/£57 17 2
5/-"
£72 7 I
7/- " "
£101
6 10
:.
..............................................................
_.............................

Consult E. J. KEARNEY
FOR ALL EYE DEFECTS.

II
26 and 27 ESSEX QUAY,
(Two Doors from Parliament

DUBLIN
troot).
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'00'1 1
'5Aet,c.
c.l. 1I40AtS te rA1)A, A Com.l.ts ?
nl reACA me cu tets nA CtAm:;Ato.
n I 1I40AS AR fO:SnAm te CAm <ioU , <IoSUS Anns m
ruARAS nA t<loete<lonc<Io.
S<IoOt1le. .6n 1'<101)<10 rU<IotR cu ?
-ru<loRAS co tctt;se<lo5 , cUpt<lo se<loec<Iom.
.6n 1I40AtS COtS r AtllllSe? n i 1141)<105.
'0' .I.1l1)Ut;se<los ttOm SO 'Oc1
CttAt.
1 SC6tR dUtee t:<Iottce<lonn, tS we<lo ?
.6n 1I4tl) S<Ioe Aon RU'O SO m<lott ?
nl re<loc<Io me rem <10 teAt.
"\)1 <Ion<lo ul)Atllc Am<loe ACA 'Oe S<Iot<lotlln.
.6n 1I4tl) cu <Ionn <Ion t.l. u'O ?
111 1140<105. CU<IoS <Io1)<Iotte <loll 1)cUts.
Hioll SROteeAS bt.l. ctt<lot So 'Oc1 <Ion tU<Ion.
"\)Is t t.l.t<lotR AS <Ion 'OORn.l.t<loeC, S<IoI)<Iotmse
Ollm.
bios, t bpollc An "\)e<lotAt;s, <Ioe ni 1I4tl) <loon
r<lo;su.l.tt <loll 'Out tSCeAe SA ,. t<lo SC<Iot"
m <loon COil.
-Oem mAC ul -ouD;sAtU So m<lott. 'Oem.
'O'etllt5 So m<lott tets An sCeAnnp ollC m<loC
CotCtll 'SA l),:'ttee<loU<Ioec tets.
'00 'Oem se So "<IonA m<lotC All 1'<10'0.
.¢.n tmlle<lonn Cll rem rtcbUe ?
ni tmlltm <Ioe rioll I)e<los.l.n.
t:utstm <Ion ctUtee 50 mAtC, .I.lh.
b're<lollll ttom <Ion t:.I.tptets .
'Se tS re<loRR tmlttm tets.

.o.t
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FOR GRAMO PHONE S.
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Prices ranging from £2 158. to £40. Repairs to every
make of machine .
pecial Record, Kevin Barry and My Father's Fenian
Gun. 38. 6d.; post free, 48. 6d.
Ask for pecial Crol't.s List- Boolavog ue (Father
Murphy) , Three Flower (Emmet , Tone, Dwyer), etc.
We pay carriage on all orders for 80s. worth of
Record . Open till .30.
unday, 12 till 2.
Our only Address .

H O PK IN S

'WA LTH AM

'WA TCH ES

E NGLISH .
Where were you this long time, Tom?
I have not seen you these ages.
I wasn't well for a while and then
I got the holidays .
How long did you get ?
I got a forthnig ht, a few weeks.
Were you at the seaside? No, I wasn't.
I cleared off to Dublin.
For the Tailtean n Games, I dare say.
Was every thing all right?
I didn't see the half of it.
They had a great tum out on Saturday .
Were you there that day ?
No.
I went home first.
I didn't get to Dublin till Monday .
You were present at the boxing, I'll
wager.
I was, at Portobel lo, but there was no
getting in to the La Scala at
all.
Doyle did well. He did.
Comdt. Cotter got on very well at the
Chess t oo .
He did slpendid ly .
Do you p lay Chess yourself ?
I on ly p lay very little.
I u ndertsan d t he game well, though .
I prefer D raughts.
I play it b etter too .
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The GRAMOPHONE S'T ORE S
JOHNSON COURT,
GRAfT ON

.6.Rm .

PHONE TIC PRONU NCIATI ON.
Caw roush lif foddha, hum mawsh ?
Nee ocka may hoo leshna keentha.
Nee rouss err foenuv l it thomull oggus unn sun
foorussn a layhunth a.
Seera. Un foddha foor thoo ?
Fooruss, coy .kees, koopla shockthi n.
Roush kush forruga? Nee r ouss .
Dhaurdh ees lum gud dee auh k leeh.
Ig gore kliha thaltun, iss doaka.
Ruv gock air rudh gum wah ?
Nee ocka may faina lah.
Vee anna hoorta mocka ku day Sohurn.
Ruv thoo ouna law oodh.
Nee rouss. Koossa wolla err dhoosh.
Neer hruhuss Blaa Klee gud deen loon.
Veesha lawhir igga dum awluckth , goumsna
rum.
Veessa burta valla, ack nee r uv vain
awl err ghulla shtock su La Scala
in nay kur.
Yin mock kee dhool gum wah. Yin.
Dierig gum wah lesha gyounfu rth Mock
Ketter suv ihillukth lesh.
Yin Shay guh hanna wah err foddh.
Nimirun thoo fain fihilla ?
Ne irnrim ock feer vig gawn.
Thigima kliha gum wah, auv.
Bar lumma thawplis h.
Shay iss faar imrim lesh.

An

t=-ostAC

can be had from Messrs. Eason,
Wholesale Agents, all the princi pal

&
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H O PK IN S

GOL D

AND

SIL VER

\Ve have the largest stock of these famous
Our price list will be sent free on applicati on.

We manufac ture the T RA BR OCHES in Gold and Silver
in our own worksho ps.
They
are faithful copies of the original ornamen t, and form
lasting and unique Souvenir s.

HOPKINS & HOPKINS

Established 1787

==

=
N ewsagents, or direct from Circulation =
==
=
Dept., Army H.Q., Parkgate Street. §
=
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Suitable for wear as pocket or wrist style.
\Vatches , being the original Agents in Ireland.

Telephon e
3569.

=
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MANUFACTURING
:: JEWELLERS ::

OPPO SITE O 'CONN Ell MONU MENT , DUBLI
N

Telegram s :
" Meyther ,
Dublin."
Rebuilt 1922

§
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